
TLC’s mission is to provide innovative, practical and top quality freight management 
and freight broker related services that offer our customer’s a competitive 

advantage. We are dedicated to adding value for clients, associates and business 
partners by committing to what we can deliver and delivering on what we commit!

Total Logistics Corp is a non-asset based 3PL provider with corporate
offices located in Franklin TN.

 
Agency offices located in San Antonio, TX. TLC has over 40 years of transportation and brokerage 

experience with Certified Transportation Brokers on staff.

TLC also offers Customs Brokerage through our affiliation with Cahill & Dunn CHB. Cahill & Dunn 
CHB, Inc is a full service Customhouse Brokerage firm with the ability to clear cargo in all US Ports. 

With four Licensed Brokers on staff, their expertise and quality of service is unparalleled in the 
industry. With the Local Brokerage Nationwide campaign, Cahill & Dunn is currently servicing 

clients from coast to coast. www.cahillchb.com 

TLC has a simple philosophy for success, provide our services with integrity, communicate fully 
with our clients and carriers, execute what we commit to.

As a proud member of the TIA we live by this philosophy daily.

CORPORATE OFFICES:
205 Eddy Lane • Suite 101 | Franklin, TN 37064 

615-567-6705 (office) | 866-865-0411 (fax)  
www.b2btlc.com

DISPATCH: dispatch@b2btlc.com |  615 - 567 - 6705
AGENCY REQUEST: agents@b2btlc.com
SALES: Gary Taber CTB
 gtaber@b2btlc.com | 615-567-6705
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As a leading logistics provider, we offer full-service transportation management services, 
providing our customers a true competitive edge by marrying the latest in cutting edge 

technology, industry expertise and a modern approach to real world logistics.

FULL TRUCKLOAD 
TLC specializes in Full Truckload transportation services throughout the United States and 

Canada.  Our operations center has access to truck capacity from over
5,000 qualified carriers daily.

LTL / PARTIALS / LOAD TO RIDE
TLC offers Less Than Truckload services from one pallet to 15,000 lbs via our reliable network 

of LTL service professionals in both the United States, Canada.

INTERMODAL  
TLC offers cost effective service throughout the United States and Canada.  Intermodal options 

can open up shipping capacity and save your company money, so be sure to ask how. 

WAREHOUSE SERVICES
 TLC offers warehouse services including, Order Fulfillment, container shipping and 

devanning, 3PL supply chain management.

CUSTOM BROKERAGE 
Cahill & Dunn CHB, Inc is a full service Customhouse Brokerage firm with the ability to clear 

cargo in all US Ports.  www.cahillchb.com

For pricing please contact dispatch@b2btlc.com or 615 - 567 - 6705.

In order to succeed in today’s increasingly fast paced, competitive and complex market, TLC 
utilizes tools that are flexible, fast and functional.  Our logistics solutions allow us unmatched 
operational efficiency, speed and visibility which translate to optimal pricing for our clients.

Time saving order management features
Load auto-posting to over 43 leading load boards                     
Real time FMCSA carrier safety / authority data
Automated carrier due diligence
Smart search truck matching
E-update program emails Shippers with status changes 
Flexible invoicing options
Detailed reporting and analytics
Online tracking / order visibility
Key performance metrics dashboard for carrier performance
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